The dislocation of the prosthesized hip is a relevant postoperative complication; this adverse outcome is dependent on the specific patient anatomy and on the artificial joint design. The geometry of the reconstructed hip is one of the key factors and it is usually designed at the time of the preoperative planning when the stem model and size, the head diameter and its offset, and the acetabular cup orientation are selected.
Aims
In this work, the authors have developed a numerical model to support the pre-operative planning, allowing assessing the hip range of motion, once the geometry of the implant has been defined.
Methods
A multi-body model of a prosthesized hip has been developed, and a dislocating movement has been applied; the software is able to assess the entity of displacements and of applied forces which can produce hip dislocation.
Results
As a proof of concept, multiple combinations of geometric factors have been examined that are the head diameter, the acetabular cup anteversion and its inclination, reaching a total number of 675 configurations. This software is able to analyse and compare all configurations in few minutes.
Conclusion
The developed numerical model can be a support to quickly compare a great number of solutions from the point of view of hip stability, reaching a comprehensive view of all possibilities, and giving a contribute to the final aim that is surgery optimization, in relation to each specific patient.
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What is known about this subject?
Hip dislocation is a relevant complication in hip arthroplasty; this adverse outcome is dependent on the specific patient anatomy and on the artificial joint design.
What new information is offered in this study?
This study introduced a methodology, based on multibody model, which allows optimising the choice of prosthetic components and their positioning in relation to dislocation risk.
What are the implications for research, policy, or practice?
The pre-operative planning of hip arthroplasty can take benefit from numerical methods able to foresee the final hip range of motion.
Background
Dislocation is a continuing problem in total hip arthroplasty; occurrence range from 2-11% in patients with primary surgeries and from 5-25% in revisions. [1] [2] [3] Many factors play an influence on the propensity for dislocation: the most studied ones include acetabular cup geometry and orientation, prosthetic head size, stem neck diameter, stem anteversion. Generally, in the clinical practice, only the result of multiple coupled variations can be observed, while dedicated experimental and numerical studies can allow to isolate each contribution. [4] [5] [6] Evaluation criteria include range of motion from impingement to the onset of subluxation, and resisting moment built-up during dislocation. Resisting moments have been seldom considered and require the simulation of both geometry and forces acting on the joint (articular force and muscle forces).
Bader et al. 7 evaluated resisting moments experimentally, but they did not simulate the femoral bone and the acetabulum; a more detailed experimental study was performed by Bartz et al. 8 who used cadaveric specimens and simulated seven muscles; they studied the influence of head diameter. Yoshimine 9 introduced an analytical numerical model, however its application is limited to the study of prosthetic impingement, and to simple geometries. Scifert et al. 10 introduced a finite element model and validated it experimentally, but only the prosthetic components were modelled; other authors 11 employed CAD models.
A different approach has been here followed after having considered, on one side, that CAD models cannot give full information because the only output is geometric interference. 12 On the other side, finite element models can result quite heavy and they are not justified unless distributed deformations play a substantial role or stress patterns are being inquired. 6, 13 Multibody models can be a good compromise: they allow to impose displacements and calculate resulting forces and moments straightforwardly; 13, 14 besides, they allow to design sensors to verify the occurrence of contacts between bodies, and even to simulate energy dissipation. 15 The multibody model here built was tested performing a multivariate analysis in order to show the influence of acetabular cup inclination and anteversion on the range of movements.
Method
The multibody model was realised through Adams (MSC Software Corporation); simulated rigid bodies were: the femur, half a pelvis, the prosthetic stem and the acetabular cup. Synthetic bones were considered at this stage, but personalised models built from a CT7 scan 16 or from x-rays 17 could be used. The geometries of the implanted femur and of the pelvis were here obtained through reverse engineering: a CT scan was performed for both; the scans were segmented through apposite software and the contour lines (obtained both for cortical and trabecular bones) were exported to 3D CAD software (Rhinoceros, Robert McNeel & Associates). This software allowed defining the external surfaces of the implanted femur and of the pelvis (Figure 1 ), which were successively exported to the multibody software. The femur and the pelvis were virtually implanted with a stem and an acetabular cup, respectively. The stem was of press-fit type, symmetric and was inserted with 0° anteversion. The acetabular cup was hemispherical and it was implanted in various positions, as detailed in the following.
The model required the definition of constrains: the pelvis was left free to translate along three orthogonal directions; the acetabular cup was fully bounded to the pelvis; the head could rotate inside the acetabular cup; the stem was fully bounded to the femur. In addition, contact functions were defined between the head and the acetabular cup, between the external surfaces of the femur and of the pelvis and between the prosthetic stem and the acetabular cup. Special care was devoted to the simulation of headacetabular cup contact function: an exponential force/displacement law was hypothesised:
Where:  Fn stands for 'normal' force;  k depends on the stiffness of contacting bodies;  e defines the exponent of force/displacement curve  g is the displacement of one body towards the other one.
The parameters k and e were determined through experimental tests 18 ( Figures 2 and 3) : the head was mounted on the translating head of a hydraulic testing machine; while the acetabular cup was simply laid on the basis of the testing machine. The comparison between the experimental curves and the interpolated one can be observed in Figure 3 , having set e parameter equal to 1.2, and k stiffness constant equal to 8800N/mm. 1.2 A typical dislocating movement was simulated putting the femur in 90° flexion, and applying internal/external rotation. This type of motion takes place when sitting in a low chair, raising from a sitting position or picking up an object from the floor.
The software was capable of detecting contact and interference of either bone or components thanks to apposite sensors; therefore, the incoming dislocation could be readily detected.
The design of experiments included three parameters: the acetabular cup inclination and anteversion and the head diameters (22, 28 or 32mm). Acetabular cup inclination and anteversion could vary from -15° to 55° and from 0° to 70°, respectively, with 5° steps; all combinations among these three factors were considered (the total number of experiments was equal to 15×15×3=675). Given a certain set up, the extreme internal rotation and external rotation were assessed, up to impingement. Figure 4 reports the range of motion versus acetabular cup anteversion for different acetabular cup inclinations. It should be reminded that indications here given are quite generic, considered the high variability of hip joint geometry in nature; in facts, patient-specific models are needed to perform a true pre-operative planning.
Results
Some curves are missing or are not complete: this happens when a certain combination of acetabular cup anteversion/inclination and head size would not be possible because it would produce interference between prosthetic components. Figure 4 reach a horizontal plateau when the transition from prosthetic impingement to bone impingement takes place: the reason is that the acetabular cup position has no influence on bone impingement.
Curves in
According to Figure 4 , the maximum external rotation grows as acetabular cup anteversion increases (lower curves in Figure 4a have a negative slope), as acetabular cup inclination lowers and for larger head sizes; however this trend reaches a limit value at a 'transition anteversion angle' which depends on the head size and on the acetabular cup inclination; for example, with reference to the 22mm head size, the external rotation cannot exceed 122°, and this value is reached at 40° cup anteversion, given a 35° cup inclination (red circle in Figure 4a ).
More in detail, this 'transition anteversion angle' can be very small for larger head size and for lower inclinations: for example, with reference to the 32mm head it is equal to 5° for 35° cup inclination (red circle, Figure 4c ), while it is equal to 35° for 45° cup inclination (black circle in Figure 4c ). Figure 4 demonstrate that the limit internal rotation angle grows as acetabular cup anteversion grows (the upper curves have a positive slope), and for higher acetabular cup inclinations: for example, with reference to 22mm head size and 30° cup inclination, the limit internal rotation can reach 5° for 40° cup anteversion (black diamond in Figure 4a ) or it can reach 15° for 55° cup anteversion (blue diamond in Figure 4a ). The benefit given by growing acetabular cup anteversion takes place only beyond an anteversion angle which is lower for larger head size and for higher inclinations: for example, this minimum anteversion angle is equal to -5° for 60° cup inclination (blue triangle in Figure 4a ), while it is equal to 25° for 35° cup inclination (red triangle in Figure 4a ). Again there is a 'boundary' anteversion angle where a peak value of limit internal rotation is reached, this angle is smaller for larger head sizes and for larger acetabular cup inclinations; with reference to the 22mm head size, this boundary anteversion angle is equal to 55° for 30° cup inclination (blue diamond in Figure 4a ), it is equal to 15° for 60° cup inclination (blue circle, Figure 4a) ; with reference to the 32mm head size, this same angle is equal to 0° for 30° cup inclination (blue circle in Figure 4c ).
Upper curves in
Finally, it should be stressed that the analysis of 675 prosthetic configurations has been accomplished in few minutes through a common personal computer.
Discussion
Various authors have given suggestions about the 'optimal' acetabular cup position. Widmer in one work, 11 and Patel et al., in another work, 11, 17, 19 suggested that a larger head diameter transforms a prosthetic impingement into a bone impingement; this assertion is here confirmed (curves in Figure 4c reach a plateau at lower anteversion angle, compared to curves in Figure 4a ). Levinnek et al. 20 introduced a "safety area", where the acetabular cup inclination ranges from 30° to 50° and the acetabular cup anteversion ranges from 5° to 25°; according to Kummer et al., 21 10° acetabular cup anteversion and 45° inclination should be never exceeded. Indications given by these authors have been drawn considering the whole range of movements required by hip joint. According to Figure 4 , giving absolute indications may be arbitrary, considering the relevant influence of the third analysed factor that is he head size. However it can be observed that the artificial joints here illustrated are particularly critical for what concerns the limit internal rotation (upper curves in Figure 4 ) which should be maximized: this target can be achieved even with small cup inclination and anteversion (as long as they both are greater than 20°) when a large head size has been employed (Figure 4c ). On the contrary, more stringent limits on cup inclination and anteversion are to be followed for smaller head sizes: if acetabular anteversion is smaller than 25°, 20 cup inclination larger than 50° should be adopted (Figure 4a ). Seemingly, Yoshimine 9 clearly showed that acetabular cup inclination and anteversion cannot be regarded as independent parameters; a further proof of this is that, given a certain head size, the discontinuities of curves reported in Figure 4 do not occur at the same inclination angle.
The impact of acetabular cup anteversion and inclination on the maximum internal rotation at 90° flexion, agree with results reported by Robinson et al., 22 who showed that the maximum internal rotation in 90° of hip flexion increased as acetabular cup inclination and anteversion increased.
A larger head size implies a wider joint range of motion ( Figure 4a versus Figure 4c ) as stated by many authors; 23, 24 however, according to Levinnek et al., there is no more benefit beyond 28 mm size 20 and this statement is here confirmed by the results concerning the internal rotation (compare the upper curves in Figure 4b and 4c).
Some results in literature are significantly different from those here reported; this can be explained by morphological differences of simulated bodies: the stem shape (may be asymmetric, with different neck-shaft angles, neck length or cross-sectional geometry), and the acetabular cup (angular extension, external edge chamfers, etc.). Besides, here a synthetic femur was analysed, other authors considered cadaveric bones; in some cases, 9 the only prosthetic components were modeled; lastly, the stem anteversion angle is usually larger than 0°; however, according to literature 'combined anteversion' that is the sum of femoral and acetabular anteversion is the key parameter, at least with reference to prosthetic impingement. 25 According to this, results here obtained for a given '' anteversion, can be compared to those reported for 20° femoral anteversion and (-20) acetabular anteversion.
The sensibility of results towards the specific geometry gives evidence of the necessity of a patient-specific pre-operative planning, also considering the high variability of anatomic features among different races, genres and ages. 12, 26, 27 This methodology can be extended to the analysis of other parameters such as the femoral anteversion: various authors demonstrated that the external rotation increases as femoral anteversion decreases. 22, 28 Another important parameter is certainly the acetabular cup depth: in particular the mode of impingement is likely to change from bone impingement to prosthetic impingement as the acetabular cup moves deeper. 7, 29 The model should be further refined in order to be able to take into account soft-tissue structures which could further limit joint range of motion by causing impingement before bone or prosthetic component contact. 30 Being able to perform more and more detailed preoperative planning is becoming a mandatory issue also in relation to new possibilities offered by custom-made prostheses, realised by additive manufacturing.
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Conclusion
A multibody model of the prosthesized hip joint has been developed: this model has allowed demonstrating the influence of head size, acetabular cup inclination and anteversion on the joint range of motion; it can be further parametrised to simulate other geometrical parameters of the reconstructed joint. Since now, it can be a support to patient-specific pre-operative planning when the optimal positioning and the most suitable geometry of prosthetic components are to be established: given a certain patient, it is possible to individuate the range of motion resulting from each solution.
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